Documents Required
If you are in H‐1B status:












All previous USCIS‐issued approval notices (Form I‐797B, notice of approval of an alien worker
petition)
Copy of current visa
Copy of passport information page (with photo)
Copy of current I‐94
Passport stamp showing date of first entry into the US in H‐1B status (if original H‐1B was
approved for consular notification)
Two most recent paystubs
Copies of relevant receipt and/or approval notices for any other immigration petitions that have
previously been filed on behalf of the applicant
Diploma(s) and/or transcripts (note: transcripts required for foreign degrees)
Educational evaluation (note: applicable only to foreign degrees; unnecessary if a US degree has
also been obtained)
Copy of license, credential, permit and/or visa screen (if required for the profession)
Current resume/CV

If you are in the US and require H‐4 visas for dependents:






Copy of spouse and/or children’s current visas
Copy of spouse and/or children’s passport information pages (bearing photos)
Copy of spouse and/or children’s I‐94 cards
Marriage certificate for spouse
Birth certificate(s) for children

If you are presently outside of the US and applying from abroad:





Copy of passport information page (with photo)
Diploma(s) and/or transcripts (note: transcripts required for foreign degrees)
Educational evaluation (note: applicable only to foreign degrees; unnecessary if a US degree has
also been obtained)
Current resume/CV

If you are now or have ever been in J‐1 or J‐2 status:













Copies of all relevant DS‐2019 or IAP‐66 forms
Copies of all J visa stamps
I‐612 waiver approval or advisory opinion, if applicable
Copy of current visa
Copy of passport information page (bearing photo)
Copy of current I‐94
Two most recent paystubs
Diploma(s) and/or transcripts (note: transcripts required for foreign degrees)
Educational evaluation (note: applicable only to foreign degrees; unnecessary if a US degree has
also been obtained)
Current resume/CV
Copies of relevant receipt and/or approval notices for any other immigration petitions that have
previously been filed on behalf of the applicant
Copy of license, credential, permit and/or visa screen (if required for the profession)

If you are in F‐1 status:











Copy of current visa
Copy of passport information page (bearing photo)
Copy of current I‐94
Copies of all I‐20 (SEVIS) forms
Copy of EAD card (if presently on OPT)
Two most recent paystubs (if working)
Diploma(s) and/or transcripts (note: transcripts required for foreign degrees)
Educational evaluation (note: applicable only to foreign degrees; unnecessary if a US degree has
also been obtained)
Current resume/CV
Copy of license, credential, permit and/or visa screen (if required for the profession)

Additional information required:




Beneficiary’s US home address
Beneficiary’s foreign address
Any other names (nicknames) used by the beneficiary

